MAO ZEDONG's THEORY OF PEOPLE'S WAR 15
THE MILITARY STRATEGY OF THE PROLETARIAT AND
OPPRESSED PEOPLES OF SEMI.COLONIES
"When huntan society has reached a level where classes and tlte slate are eliminated, no iust or wlust tvar shall occur. Then the era of continuous peace shall began for
Itunrunily." ( M ao Ze dung, M ilitary l{ ote s)
What is war? Mao Zedung defines war as follows:

"War is the highest forut of struggle for resolving contradictions, when they have
developed to a cerlain stage, between classes, nations, states or political groups..." (M.
Zedung, Military |r{otes, p. 99)
Conforming to this basic law, wars have occurred in history and continue to occur
today where people are slaughtered. With the transition from the primitive communal society to the slave society, the state was the means of the slave-owners to oppress the slaves.
The first wars in history origir-rally occur to eliminate a despot in the comuunal socie-

ty or to expand land or territory, and then it transformed into wars with the aim of plundering and possessing property. In the words of Engels, wars became a "continuous industry". With the appeararrce of imperialism, war as an industry transformed into a higher
form. The biggest monopolies of the world are those controlling the war industry today.

No matter what appearance they may have, wars in the past and today are forms of
class struggle. Since the first appearance of societies, war between oppressors and
oppressed have not ceased.

Wars occurred between slaves and rnasters, feudal aristocracy and peasants and, when
capitalism appeared, betweeu bourgeoisie and proletariat, and after imperialisnr appeared,
oppressecl nations and oppressed peoples were added to the list. At this stage, the wars
between the oppressed peoples and imperialism and between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie have beconre tlre ma.jor issue.

With the Great October Revolution of 19ll , class struggle reached a stage where the
sl,ruggle against imperialism and all reactionary powers led by the vanguard of proletariat
is the only locomotive of history. The wars of oppressing and exploiting powers based
on plunder and sharing out irnpeded the advance of human societies. The struggle of the
oppressed against them are just wars which impel human society forward. Today, the wars
of irnperialisrn and their collaborationists are unjust and reactiouary wars.
Like just rvars advancing human societies forward, the people's wars of today and
those of tolnonow waged and lead by the proletariat to realise the democratic people's revolution in the semi,colonies, colonies and semi-colonial, semi-feudal countries (where
bourgeois democratic revolutions have not been completed), are just revolutions.

N{arxist-Leninist-Maoists, taking the different characteristics of wars into considerzition, fight against unjust wars and support just wars.. The issue is not who attacked first,
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but between whom war has occured. In short, the only criterion for MarxisrleninistMaoists is the class nature of those er.rgaged in war.

In the era of imperialisrn and the proletarian revolution, all wars advancing the proletarian world revolution today are just and progressive wars. The bourgeoisie tries to show
the justness of the wars it initiates to protect its interests and to exploit and plunder the peoples of tlre world, to show the unjustness of the wars waged by the oppressed masses. This
is how they write their official history.
The Khrushchevite n'rodern revisionists participated in this chorus of the imperialist
bourgeoisie.

The Khrushchevite moderrr revisionists distorted Lenin under the banner of "peaceful
coexistence". They declared that the wars waged by the proletariat and oppressed peoples
against imperialism and reactionary forces as unjust, saying that they are "against all wars",
and they wanted to leave the proletariat and other toiling masses without arms in facing the
attacks of imperialism.
Mao Zedung waged a great struggle against such ideas that advocated this submission
and regarded imperialist plunder as legitimate. He exposed the real nature of the modern
revisionism before the masses.
Today, those raising counter-revolutionary theories such as "the class struggle has
ended", "the world has globalised", "no more conlradiction between Lhe proletariat and the
bourgeoisie", "the bourgeoisie has lost its imperialist character" or'the conditions suitable
for socialism do not exist and, therefore, the proletariat should wait until the conditions
suitable for socialism appear" ,etc., under different banners, aim to stifle the revolutionary

struggle of proletariat.
Such kind of anti-Marxist-Leninist-Maoist theories have existed ever sipce the appearwilI cor.rtinue to exist as long
as the bourgeoisie and the proletariat exist.
ance of Marxism. Their aim is to neutralise Marxism and they

Especially those opportunists and revisionist movements that belirtle the people's wars
led by the vanguard of the proletariat as "peasants wars" and those wlro object to this historic war of proletariat, cannot ignore the reaiity that they stand in the same flont with the
imperialists and their collaborators.
Today the imperialist bourgeoisie, through its ideologues, tries to the spread the view
that people's war has became invalid ancl that it has no chance of success in today's world.
Today, there are those movements claiming to be Marxist-Leninists which label the proletarian parties waging people's war as "anarchist" or "terrorist" and speak the sarne words
ol the rmperialist bourgeoisie.
lVe support all just lyars. The reason is that we, as Marxist-Leninist-Maoists, are
for the elirnination of all wars. We think that if wars advancing the proletarian world
revolution achieve final victory, all wars of rvars will be eliminated flron.r the histori-

cal scene.
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THE WAY FOR THE PROLETARIAT OF SEMI.COLONIES TO
SEIZ'E POWER AND PEOPLE'S WAR AS A MILITARY SCIENCE
In the class struggles between the oppressors ar.rd the oppressed, the war conducted by
the opplessed peoples againsL the oppressors is called people's war. It is not con-ect to take
Mao's strate-qy of people's war to be the same as tlre wars conducted by the peoples in history.
The Gleat October Russian Revolution 1917 was also a people's war. However, it followed the straLegy of seizing power through a general anned rnass uprising led by the proletarian varrguard. On the olher hand, Mao's theory of people's war is the rnilitary strategy
of protracted armed struggle of a people oppressed by imperialisrn led by the proletarian
vangLrard and gradual seizure of power from the enemy.
Every war bears the characteristics of its own el'a and is shaped according to the class
contradictions resulting frorn the social strLrcture it alises fi'om. For example, in the period
of wars conducted by the bourgeoisie agairst feudalisnr, the closest allies of the bourgeoisie
wer-e the peasantry and the proletariat Whereas in the period of irrperialisln arrd proletarian revolutiorrs, such relations have changed completely and the proletariat and tl're peasantry
have cornbined to fight against the bourgeoisie.
These class relations still continue, for the bourgeoisie is the most reactionary and dom-

inant section and tl're prolet-ariat and peasantry are the oppressed sections of society. In the
past, the bourgeoisie led the struggle against feudalism, but today the proletariat leads the
struggle aqitirrst tlre bourgeoisie.

The reasorr is that proletariat is the only class which can advance history, elinrinate
exploitation and oppression, transform society into orre without classes and eiiminate all
classes including itself.
"Al.l people's wars and rebelliotts in the past were restricted in tenns of tlrcir purpose
as vell as leading and drivittg forces, whereas the people's tear we are waging as lhe vanguard of the proletariat is a war conducted'for the people' and'by the people'in lenns
of scope and nteaning under lhe conditiotts of the new era." (V.N. Giap, Vietnanr's War
of National Liberaliott, p. 29)
In orcler to falsify Lhe theory of people's war, the opportunists and revisionists assert that
all wars in u,hich people participate are people's war. By doing so, they want to distort the
strate-qy of the revolutiouary path which Mao Lrniversalised from the specific conditior.rs of
China and which is valid for senri-colonies ancl colonies dependent on imperialism.

They also cause confusion in the ranks of the proletariat arrd the oppressecl peoples
stru-sgling to contplete the dernocratic revolution and prepare the conditions for socialist
revolution. The truth is that the airn of opportunisnr is not to nrake tevolutiou, or to organise the rnasses in a revolutionary manner in order to struggle against imperialisrn.
They nrake every eflort to substitute their subjective intentions for reality and fail to
ntake concrete aualysis of the concrete situation. By doing so, they cottfuse the objectives
of the proletariat in the power strug-qle betweerr the ptoletariat and the boulgeoisie.
The theory of people's war is the liberation theory of the peoples of colonies aud semi-
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colonies counlries. According to this theory, the ploletariat, in the capitaiist colurtries, must
conduct a peaceful struggle for a long tirne in the cities to increasingly gain strength and to
seize power imn'rediately through an armed rebellion when it flnds the conditions suitable.
This has been proven by the Great October Revolution.

The strategy of people's war is to mobilise the peasants in the countryside led by the
proletarian vanguard, the Marxist-Leninist-Maoist party, against the local and central
authority and the feudal system, to establish the united front of the people and the people
army through the struggle, and to build all these frorn simple to complex, from small to big,
and from weak to strong.
Mao's strategy of people's war is the strategy of liberating the countryside in portior.rs
and the eventual surrounding of the cities to seize power all over the country. People's war
is the art of war by which the proletariat will take the power from the ruling classes. During
the people's war, the proletariat will use all forms of struggle, bloody or bloodless and legal
or illegal organisation for the development of the war. Although the main forrn of struggle
is armed, this does not mean to deny and fail to apply other fonns of struggle.
The art of people's war is the most advanced art of war, by which people learn war
through warfare. It is an art by which unorganised and unarmed oppressed and exploiled
peoples of colonial, semi-colonial and semi-feudal countries, led by the proletarian varlguard, can defeat the enemy who is superior in tenns of number and arms.
People's war is an art of war which destroys the enemy gradually, pLrshes him to withdraw step by step and divides him. It is a fruit of severe clashes, bitter defeats, great successes and rich experience. This art has been fonr.red with the blood of millions of
oppressed peoples. It is the art offighting by rebelling against exploitation and oppression.
It is the anned forrn of struggle through which the ploletariat seizes political power led by

its vanguard, the Marxist-Leninist-Maoist party.
People's War is the people's struggle which gives priority to arrned struggle from the
very beginning in order to build the people's democratic dictatorship. This struggle is led
and organised by the cornmunist party. People's war is led by the party, notably a MarxistLenir.rist-Maoist party. The party leads and organises the people's army in all political, econorric and cultural fields.
Contrary to the claim of all opportunists and revisionists, the proletariat won victory by
waging people's war in many countries including China, Albania, Vietnarn, Laos and
Cambodia. Today this struggle is conducted by the vanguard of the proletariat in many setnicolonies.

Further, there is no similarity between focoism and the Marxist-Leninist-Maoist conof people's war. Today, especially petty-bourgeois revolutionaries try to misrepresent
thefocoistarmedstrugglesandMao'stheoryofpeople'swarasbeing
thesan'reandtopresent focoist ideas to the masses as a Marxist-Leninist-Maoist theory. 'Ihis is nothing but an
attempt to revive the focoist theory.
There is no similarity between Mao's people war theory, ideology, policies and methods of organisation and the focoist ideas. The fact tlrat petty-bourgeois revolutionary organisations are abandoning the armed struggle and comprornising with the ruling classes ancl
cept

sellirtg rhe revolution, especially in the Latin American countries, considered to be

tl.re

lrorneland of focoist ideas, show tl.re dilemn.ra of these ideas.
Petty-bourgeoisie capitulation and betrayal of the achievernents gained with the blood
of people in Nicar.agua, El Salvador, GLraternala and many other countries show once ntore
that thc petty bourgeoisie is incapable of leading the revolution, The reason lor the fact that
the focoist petty bourgeois gained success in Cuba in 1959 should be sought in the concrete
conclitions at the time. However, Cuba cannot not be regarded as a socialist country at any
trme.

Since the very ear'ly years of tlre revolution, Cuba was off-ered to Russian social-imperialism by l.lre rulers who did not have trust in the power of the Cuban people and purchased
every single con.rmodity from Russia, and as a resuit have left the people of Cuba on the
verge of starvation.

The petty bourgeoisie and the oppressed national bourgeoisie of the colonies were
influenced by the IVIao's theory of people's war. Especially the fact that China won a great
victory by means of people's war influenced all oppr-essed classes and taught thenr that they
liberate thenrselves by fighting against imperialism and its local collaborators.

" without

people's army, the people have nothing", Mao taught the massof the proletariat against imperialism and its local collaborators and larrdlords, to wage a protracted armed struggle, and to build their own people's
arrny duling sucl.r a period of struggle.
Mao showed the path of liberation to the oppressed peoples rvith the strategy of people's war. The peoples of rlany semi-colonies and colonies who followed this strategy won
vlctory.
Stating that

a

es to unite with the vanguard

NIao's people's war theory, military theory and strategy represent the,most advanced art
of war in the nrilitary science of Marxism-Leninisrn. When Mao said that tl.rere is no other
way to seize power but to follow the strategy of people's war in the colonies, semi-colonies
and semi feudal countries, he did not express abstract reality but rather presented the issue
concletely.
Due to the difference between imperialist-capitalist countries and the countries dependand exploited by inrperialism as well as to the ecorromic, social and political differences between these countries, the path of revolutiorr to be followed by the proletariat can
not be sarne in these different types of countries.
ent

ol

In other words, the strategy of revolution to be follorved by, the proletariat of irnperialist countries and that of the countries dependent on imperialism carlnot be sante. This difference musL be recognised by the proletarian partres.

'l'he October Revolution l9l7 achieved victory in a capitalist country, a "feudal-irnperialist" country, in the words of Lenin. Mao had no model of revolution conducted in a sernicolonial or colonial country such as China, but had only a model of the proletariat revolution. Mao stateci that the main issue is to seize political power, and he described the way to
achieve it in-depth.
Bein-e aware of the Marxist-Leninist principle saying that revolution is a mass undertaking, he analysecl hou, the masses can participate in the revolution on the basis of the
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Marxist-Leninist line, and which strategies and tactics should be followed.
Mao, in his analysis of China, distinguished between imperialist countries ancl the countries dependent on in-rperialism, linked the particular with the universal dialectically, anil
analysed the other forms of struggle. Mao answers the question of the basic diff'erences
between imperiaiist countries and the countries dependent on imperialism as follows:
Firstly, the serni-colonies and colonies are not those coLrntries expioiting and oppressing other countries, but those on the orbit of the imperiaiist financial capital, and they ale

highly dependent on the latter.
Sec'ondLy, imperialisl. financial capital impedes the development of the "national capi
talism" and creates a collaborationist local capitalism dependent on imperialism in the senri-

colonies.

Thirdly, imperialisrn has close relations with the dominant classes belonging to the precapitalist relations of proCuction (i.e., feudalism) in these countries. As the bourgeois democratic revolution has not been carried out or completed in these countries, f-eudalism continues to rule in the superstructure and infrastructure.
Fourthly. imperialism is basically an impediment to the free development of productive
forces even though it develops the productive forces involuntarily in these countries. In
short, due to the fact that imperialism establishes close alliances with the rnost reactionary
classes, i.e., feudalism and the representatives ofthe collaborationist capitalism, they are the
ntain targets of the new democratic revolut.ion. In order to make the subject more clear, we
would like to quote a longer extract fiom Mao here:

"In the face of such enernies, the Chinese revolutiott cannot be other tkm protractecl
and ruthless With such powetful enemies, the revolutionary forces cannot be bttilt up ancl
tempered into a power capable of crushing thent e-rcept over a long period of time
With enemies who so ruthlessly suppress the Chinese revoltttion, thi revolutionary
forces cannot hold their own positions, let alone capture those of the enetny, unless they
steel thetnselves and display their tenacity to the full. It is therefore wrong to tltink that
the forces of the Chinese revolution can be buill up in the twinkling of an eye, or thal
Chitru's revolutionary struggle can triumph overnight.
In the face of such enemies, the principal means or form of the Chinese revolrttiott
must be armed struggle, not peaceful struggle. For our enemies have made peaceful activity impossible for the Chinese people and have deprived them of all politicalfreetlom and
democratic rights.

Stalin says, 'In China the armed revolutiott is fightitrg the armetl counter-reyoltttiotr.
That is one specific feature and one of the advantages of the Chinese revolutiort.' This
formulation is perfectly correcl. Therefore, it is wrong to belittle armed struggle, revoltttionary war and arrny work." (Selected Works, Vol. II, p.317).
Mao's ideas on the path and the military strategy as well as the difficulties which may
be encountered by pursuing this strategy as well as his view that the only choice for the proletariat is to follorv the strategy of armed struggle, i.e., people's war to defeat the enemy, are
valid for present conditions. Mao determined conectly the main and the seconclary forms of
struggle for the proletariat to win victory for the revolution against impelialism, feudalisnt
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and collabotationist capitalism uncler the senti-colonial aud coloniai conditions of China.

"...Irt Chirta war is tlte main J'orm of struggle and tlte arnty is the main form of
organisatiott. Otlrcr forms such as nruss organisalion and nmss struggle are also extretnely intportant and indeed indispensable and in no circun$tances to be overlooked, but their
purpose is to serve tlte war. Before tlte outbreak of a war all organisation and struggle are
for the preparaliott of war,..." (Selected Works, Vol.2, p.221)
Basing hinrself on the fact that imperialisrn still existed in these countries. that feudalism was not eliminated, that there was an absence of a strong proletarian class, and that
the country developecl in an uneven way, NIao conclucled that the main form of struggle in
conntries such as China rnust be armed struggle. These conclitions are different in the capitalist countries.

Mao pointed out the difference of in'rperialist-capitalist countries frorlr semi-color.rial
countries and ernphasised that it was important to give priority to the armed struggle in the
military strategy, to recognise the dialectics of relations between the countryside and the
cities, according to which while the city must be regarded as secondary to the cour.rtryside,
the strug-ele rnust be conducted in a co-ordinated way in both areas.

"..Clearly lhen the protracted revolutionary struggle in the revolutionary base areas
consists moittll, i.n peasant guerrilla v,arfare led by the Chinese Contntunist Party
Therefore, it is nrutrtg to igrrore the nece.ssitl'o.f usittg ruraL districts as revolutionary hase
oreas, to neglec't poinstokitrg v,ctrk ontong the peasants ond to neglect guerrillawarfare.
However, stressittg armed slruggle does not ntean abandoning other forms of struggles; ort the contrary, anned slruggle cannot succeed unless co-ordinated with other
fornts o.f stt'uggle. And stressirtg the work in the rural base areas does not tnean abandottittg our work in the cities and in the other vast rural areas wltich. are still under tlte
enenty's rule; on tlrc contrary, witltortt the work in tlrc cities and in these otlter rural
our ov,n rural base areas would be isolated ond lhe revoltrtiort would suffer defeat.
Moteover, the final objectit,e of the revolLttion is the copture of the cities, the enenty's
ntain boses, ctncl this objectit'e carulot be oc'hieved v'ithout atlequate work in the cities."
(Selecred Works, Vol. ll, p.317)

an'eas,

As seen here, Mao dealt with the stlategy, tactics, the fornrs of struggle under people's
war as well as the dialectics betr.veerr countryside and city and the other theories about military arl in a deep pelspectire.
The fact that this theorl, which originated fronr the special conditions of China is valid
for the struggles of proletariat against the bourgeoisie in the all semi-colonies, is due to
Ntlao's broad perspective and vision. This of course does not mean that the conditions irt all
serni-colonies are the sanre and that the other semi-colonies will or rnust follow the strictly
the same line as that of the Chinese proletariat.
However, what is to be understood here is the general logic of the armed struggle, i.e.,
people's',var. and to apply it to the particular conditions in each country. This attitude
applies also to those countries where general mass uprising is valid. Just like the fact that all
developed countries will not follow the sarne way as that of the October Revolution of

t9t]...
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SOME WORDS ON THE NECESSITY AND
SIGNIFICANCE OF PEOPLE'S WAR TODAY
The theoretical formulations of Mao on the basis of the special conditions of Chirra and
his practice are not particular only to that country. They are military strategies which are
valid universally. The teachings of Mao on the military art of the people's war are indispensable MLM weapons tbr proletarian revolutionaries.

Working classes and their Communist Parties (CP) in the imperialist courltries need to
learn a lot tiom Mao about the military art for strategies relating to mass uprising. It is
obligatory to learn from Mao's theories about the art of war including but not limited to
united fronts, alliances, stral.egic defence, equilibrium, the dialectic of attack, withdrawal,
tactics of defence, and the political essence of war in order to gain success in the struggle
against the bourgeoisie.

It is wrong to think that the people's war theory of Mao is valid only in the countries
where the peasantry is the majority. The theory of people's war in the semi-colonies of
imperialism is a generally valid strategy. The fact that the population of peasants have
decreased in proportion to urban population does not mean that feudalisn-r is eliminated
from those countries completely and that capitalism is dominant there.
The most important matter is that there is the existence of imperialism, i.e. the matter
of colonial and semi-colonial countries. Imperialism is stronger in cities where its local colIaborationists exert more control, whereas the countryside is the weakest areas and "the soft
spot" of the enemy.
The realities of the semi-colonial countries favour the advance of the revolution in the
countryside in the context of the balance of power between revolution and counter-revolution. On the other hand, the existence of feudalism is closely related to the reality of semicolonialism.
The existence of feudal relations result in both favourable and unfavourable effects on
the revolution. The favourable effects result from the fact that the feudal-peasant econorny
in the countryside fonn an important source for the people's war, whereas the unfavourable
effects result from the fact that the ir.rtensity of feudal relations result in rhe weakness of
proletarian elements in the countryside.
The strategy of people's war does not vary depending on the intensity or absence of f'eudal relations. Those circles reducing the MLM ideas of Mao on this matter to the level of
the Focoist "vanguardist, war" are the product of the anti-MLM "left" opportunism, and are
raisir-rg nothing but armed economism.
The logic of the vanguardist war is that the masses will follow the vanguard when a few
sensational actions are performed in the cities. This merely spreads the dream that a few
intellectuals will carry out the revolution instead oi the masses which, must in fact tight led
by the vanguard of the proletariat.

However, the people's war concept

of Mao is not only the product of "the military
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aspect", but the result of the complete MLM military theory and is ainred to mobilise and
organise the rnasses and eventually to seize political power'.

The new policies of imperialism such as "New World Order" or "globalisatiott" are
airned at exploitin-e the serni-colonies more severely. The fact is that the masses are
exploited more severely and that a considerable part of the plunder obtained frorn all
dependent countries are transferred to imperialist and developed countries.
This has rrade the peoples of dependent countries more destitute and pushed a considerabie part of the masses to the borders of starvation. 'Ihis is contrary to what solle opportunists and neo liberal defenders of imperialism and the "internationalisation of capital"
clailn. Intperialisur has made the collaborationist local capitalisrn more incompetent and
stopped the developrnent of the national capi[alisn.r let alone help advance these couutries.
The nerv policy of imperialism has not developed the industry of semi-colonial cottntries. It has neither elintinated feudalism nor conrpieted the bourgeois dernocratic revolution in these countries. In short, the usury capital of imperialism has formed a serious
irnpediment to the capitalist developrnent of these courrtries.

Capitalist deveiopment in the countries called the "Asian Tigers" r.vhich irnperialists
boast so nruch about and where imperialism uses as the example of the idea of "free market" are nothir.r-E other than the centres for assembling industries. The existence of feudalism and ali reactionary relations are maintained in these countries. In the overwhelming
rnajolity of the Asian, Latin American and African countries, very weak increases in the
development of the working class are repotted.

For example, in Turkey which has a population of 65 million, the population of workers ernployed in the heavy industry does not exceed five hundred tlrousand, whereas the
total population of the working class is about five million.

In Brazil, Lvhich has a notable place in the automobile production, the production has
been concentrated in a few cities while a considerable part of the country remains in
medieval darkness. A very srnall portion of the urban population live in luxury while the
remaining are destitute and uternployed.
The nrost import reality of the semi-colonies is the gathering crf a great part of the population in a few big cities r.vhich is caused by the great poverty and lack of land in the countryside. At the beginning of the development of capitalism in Europe, the reason why the
population flowed from villages to the cities was cansed by the fact that capitalism was
tjeveloping irr the cities.
On the other hancl, in semi-colorries, irnperialism and its collaborationists can suppress
the strLrggle of proletariat violently in the cities, whereas it cannot control the countryside.
Theretore, the conditions to develop revolutionary struggle in the countryside are still
valid The arnred struggle is still prirnary in these places.
The primary path of the struggle must be the armed struggle for the CPs in these countries to overthrow the oppression of imperialisrn and to obtain tl.re support of other
oppressed people, notably the peasants against fhe local collaborationists. The reason for

this is that the enemy is well armed and the proletarian parties have no opportunity to
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organise, make propaganda and transfer their political messages freely. They should per-

form these activities with arms.
In the words of Mao, the struggles must be armed from the very beginning to the end,
and the proletariat must build its people's arnry during the struggle against tlre army of the
ruling classes in the semi colonial countries don'rinated by imperialism.
Imperialists are not only satisfied with repression, or neutralising the revolutions only
ideologically, they will resofi to extreme violence in order to achieve their goals. They
make every effbrt to suppress especially the proletarian movements waging people's war
and send large amounts of aid and assistance to the governments of the semi-colonies.
The biggest fear of the imperialists and all reactionary forces is the proletarian movements conducting armed struggle. This fear is not without a reason. This is because the
masses duped by imperialisn.r and the reactionary powers will, through the armed struggle,
awaken more quickly and the proletarian parties can better organise the rnasses against
ir.nperialism and collaborationist capitalism and feudalism.
Opportunists and revisionists are the mosl opposed 1o starting the armed struggle by
the proletariat and the taking of the road to power in semi-colonial countries.

They put forward such arguments as "the prolelariat rnust take the peaceful roacl to
power, they must not frighten the bourgeoisie; if the proletariat is arnied, the bourgeoisie
will increase the suppression and tliis will limit the possibilities of legal organiszrtions."
And when they say that the "proletariat will take the power by vioience", it is only meant
to trick the progressive masses and a mask of disguising their comprornising faces.
Those who do not comprehend the reality of senri-colonial countries, those rvho do not
domination of irnperialism, those who do not see that the proletariat and oppresseci
masses do not have the least democratic rights, by sLrggesting that the proletariat nlust prepare for revolution for a long time peacefully as in the imperialist-capitalist countries do
llot see that there is a Chinese Wall between capitalist countries and senii-colonial coulrtries. In esseuce, this approach makes the revolution impossible.
see the

This opportunist-revisiorrist policy which is put forward by those who rlo not take revolution seriously, wish for the proletariat and his allies to subn.rit to bourgeois power, satisfied with their fate or make some noises about democratic rights, namely refbrms.
The opportunist-revisionist curents that can not see the reality, of the semi-colonial

country, deny the principal duty of the proletariat here, can not go any furtl'rer than
refomism. Some "left" opportunists in these countries, even as they filst started on the correct line, have gone over to 1he retbrmist marsh in the process according to their compromising petty-bourgeois character. or they can not go lurther than the poputist line.
Most oi the European Cornnrunist Parties can not comprehend the reality of ihe semicolonial countries; The1, pi* up their own countries'reality with the reality of the semicolonial countries. Because of this they accuse the Communist Parties of the proletariat of
sen-ri-colonial countries waging people's war of adventurism. Such approaches that in
effect dance to the beat of the ideological attacks of the imperialist bourgeoisie nrust be

totally rejected.
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Such rightist approaches that has infiltrated into the intemational communist nroveale many today. If these rightist approaches are not exposed and condetnned, the
proletaliat in the irnperialist countries will not be able to grasp its real duty, car.r not enter
ir.rto international solidarity altd can not mobilise the working class in theil country against

rnent

irnperialist policies.
The policies of the Second International and later the Khruschevist modern revisionists
are rro clil'l'erent fiorn this. In places where the revolution has developed, imperialism first
attacks intensely and makes a great ado about them being "a danger to world peace". Then
the opportunist and revisionist curtents laterjoin this chorus.

The proletariat of the semi-colonial, semi feudal counLries that uphold people's war
and apply it in practice, do not copy the struggle that cleveloped in China or auother country but integrate the universal theory of Marxisrn-Leninism-Maoism with the specific characteristics of their own country, not dogfratically or according to a set pattem.
The priricipal thing being that Marxism-Leninism-Maoism is not a dogma but a guide
to actiorr. I-Iere is what Mao says:

"Tlte experiente of the Chinese ret,olutiort, tltat is, building rtrral base areas, encir'clirtg the c'ities Ji'om the courttr.yside and.finally seizirtg the cities, may not be wholly o.pplit:able to nnr\ of t-our coLtntries, tltough it cctn sert'e as yoLu'refererrceI beg to tttlvise t,ott tlot to lransplant Chinese erlterience nrcchanicalll,.The eryerience
of any .foreign coutltt'y carl serrte only Jor reJ'erence and nrust not be regarded as dognn
'l'he trnit'eysal truth o.f Marxi,snt-Leninism and lhe Loncrete conditiorts of yout' coLttltt'ythe t./)o nrust be integ,rcrted " (SelectedWorks,Volunte 5, Front the speeclt of Moo to sonrc
rz7;rzsentatives of South Arnericau Commuttist Parties)
The validity of people's war in the serni-colonies of imperialisrn is a fact that can not
be denied. Bgt the form that it will take must conform to the specific characteristics of each
coulttry. The imperialists intensify their expioitation of the semi-colonial countries in order
to ease their own crisis, antl justify their suppression of the revolutionary movements in
these countries in a rrost bloody way under the umbrella of the "United Nations" and under
the pretext of "preserving world peace".
The imperialist bourgeoisie have made agreements and compromises among themselves so as to effectively face the revolutionary movements in the semi-colonies. The
development of the revolutionary offensive in the semi-colonial countries is the biggest
blow that will strike irnpelialisrn.
Especially

if

the developrnent of the anti-imperialist, anti-feudal, anti-capitalist fight

led by the proletariat, do not stay limited in a sirrgle country. As aresult, impelialism immediately tries to suppress the revolutionary movement before it can develop. The revolutiotrary moveilrents in cities of semi-colouial countries catt be suppressed in a short tinie
but suppressing the armed movement in the rural areas is difficult.

Protracted people's war first gains control of the rural villages and provides for the
cleveiopnrent of the armed struggle step by step. This struggle in the countryside will
develop more quickly and the ovelthrow of iurperialism and its local collaborators will be
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accelerated

if it is supported by the struggle in the cities.

The proletariat must wage protracted war in tliis type of countries. It is determined by
the objective situation. The revolution is strengthened if the proletarian party knows how
to use every possible opportunity to advance the revolution, taking every kind of strr.rggle
to serve people's war, and isolating the enemy by uniting all forces that can be united.

In the past, petty-bourgeois organisations have waged the amed struggle in rnany Soutlt
Arterica countries. But having no genuine proletarian party as vanguald, and not Lrsirrg the
strategy of people's war strategy, these orgar.risations had no chance of success and aftel a
certain time, these movenrents comprornise in accordance with their petty-bourgeois character.
Ttrese movenrents can serve the front of the world proletarian revolLrtion. But the struggle being waged by the proletarian parties of serni-coionial countries along the line of pro-

tracted people's war. that rejects both the right and left opportunism,
quickly.

will develop mole

This struggle is more irnportant under the present conditions where the contradiction
between imperialism and oppressed peoples is still the main contradiction. Recent developments in Congo (Zaire) once more proves that the proletariat must wage protracted people's war. If the vanguard party of the Congolese proletariat would move in this direction,
it can have a serious chance to build revolutionary power under the present conditions. The
Congo experience shows that the drean'rs o1 a quick victory through an uplising has failed
cornpletely.
The imperialists and their lackeys joined hands to suppress the revolution. The people
could not succeed because the proletariat and oppressed masses are unorganised and do not
have their own army. Class struggle has shown us once nrore the correctness of Mao's
proposition "without a people's anny, the people have nothing."

The class struggle in Congo l.ras, at the same time, exposed the bankrupt-cy of the
opportunist, revisionist theories of "peaceful transformation". The prclletariat rnust have a
clear line in fighting to take the power from the bourgeoisie. The theories advocating class
compromise or assertirrg unsuitability with the particular realities of a count-ry bunrp into
the rvall of class struggle and are broken into preces.
Once more, it is shown that the proletariat must protect its independence, not compromising its principles and organisation even as it enter-s into an alliance with the petty-bourgeoisie and the national bourgeoisie. The Congo example has also exposed the revisionist-Trotskyite theory of "international revolution" or the theory of bringing dowLr imperialism sin.ruitaneously in most countries of the worid that tries to infiltrate itself into the
Intemational Communist Movement under the name of Marxisr.n-Leninism.

Another exarnple is Atghanistan. Revolution and counter-revolution are face to face in
Afghanistan. If the proletariat does not take the people's war strategy as its principle, it car.r
not bring the rcvolution to victory.
The proletariat can organise and arouse the masses to fight by taking up arms frorn the
The proletariat can organise the masses through war. The proletariat can destroy

start.
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imperialisrn, feudalisrn and comprador capitalism only through armed struggle. There is no
other choice for the Afghan proletariat and people.
The Kurdish national struggle being waged in Turkish and Iraqi Kurdistan can teach
the proletariat of senri-colonial countries many lessons. Armed struggle has been \/aged
here for years. But the national bourgeoisie has entered into compromiscs with impelialisnr because leadership of the struggle is not in the hands of the proletariat. Its aim is only
to gain bourgeois national rights.

They are also against Lrniting their struggle with the struggle of the proletariat of
oppressing nation because they do not approach it from tl.re standpoint of proletarian internationalisrn but only from the standpoint of the oppressed nation's interests. They have

thllen into the situation of Araiat. The situation of Iraqi Kurdish national bourgeoisie is
such today.

More examples can be given. But these are enough for the matter under discussion. Our
point hcre is that the proleLariat in senri-colonies rrus[ develop the people's war because it
is here rvhere the weakest link in Lhe inrperialist chain is locatecl. It is here where the greatest blow against inrperialism can be deliver-ed.
The expression of "Political poi.r,er gro\\,s out of the barrel of a gun" is more true than
ever before. In the senri-colonial countries the mass uprisings will be suppressed immediately where the proletariat is rveak ancl capitalisnr is not the dominant nrode of production.
It is irnpossible to seize and maintain the power through uprisings. and it is possible to suppress and det-eat 1lie rnass uprisings in the cities through military power of the imperialists
and thcir local collaboratiorrisls.

ln

tl-re

era of imperialisrn and proletarian revolutions and at the current stage of such era,

no considerable change has occurred in the primary duties of prolelariat in the semicolonised and colonised countries, and the duties of the democratic revolution of some
countries have narlowed.

However, the depenclence of serni-colonial countries on imperialisrn and usury character

ol irnpelialist capital has reached its highest point. ln such countries, the irnperialists try

to dominate the people tl.rrough the rnost intensive oppression. This necessitates the proletarian parties to attach the highest inrportance to the armed struggle.
The armed struggle, i.e. People's War applied in our country and many other countries
by the fi'aterr.ral parties are the best proof for truth and explain what the proletariat needs to
do in such countries.
Sunrrner 1998
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